About this Course

Presenter

Schedule
Registration begins at 8:00am, and the
course will start promptly at 8:30am.

Katie Jordan OTD, OTR/L is Associate

Breaks
There are two 15-minute breaks, one in
the morning and one in the afternoon, at
appropriate times. There is a one hour
lunch period, with lunch on your own.
CEU Credit
Participants must sign in and out.
Participants must complete a post-test and
course evaluation in order to receive a
certificate of completion. Certificates will
be available at the end of the course.
Participants not fulfilling these
requirements will not receive a certificate.
Keep a copy for your records.
Cancellation Policy
A refund, less $50 administrative fee, will
be made if a cancellation notice is received
10 business days prior to the workshop
date. Cancellation by instructor will result
in full refund.
Audience
This course is designed for OTs, OTAs
and others as an introductory to
intermediate level course.
Special Needs Requests
If you require ADA accommodations,
please contact Jackie Mardirossian at
(323) 442-2811 at least two weeks before
the course date so that arrangements can
be made.

Chair of Occupational Therapy Clinical Services
at the University of Southern California Chan
Division of Occupational Science and
Occupational Therapy, and the Director of OT
and Speech Therapy services at Keck Hospital of
USC and USC Norris Cancer Hospital. Drawing
upon her leadership experience in acute
rehabilitation and Lifestyle Redesign®, Dr. Jordan
works diligently to integrate, support and expand
all clinical occupational therapy services across
USC’s campuses and community clinics.
Dr. Jordan also serves as the AOTA Alternate
Advisor to the American Medical Association
Health Care Professionals Advisory Committee
on the Relative Value Update Committee.

Documentation for
Reimbursement

Earn .6 CEUs
(6 contact hours)

The assignment of AOTA CEUs does not imply
endorsement of specific course content, products or
clinical procedures by AOTA.
AOTA Classification Codes: Documentation Issues;
Coding & Reimbursement Systems; Federal/State
Regulatory Statutes

August 5, 2016
University of Southern California

For more information, visit
chan.usc.edu/academics/continuing-education

or contact Jackie Mardirossian at
otconted@usc.edu or 323-442-2811.

Health Sciences Campus
Center for Health Professions, Room 106
1540 Alcazar St., Los Angeles, CA 90089

Documentation for Reimbursement
Effective documentation and coding
are critical issues in educational,
research and clinical practice
environments. Rules and regulations
as well as penalties and sanctions have
become increasing complex and far
reaching. The information presented
in this course will provide participants
with an understanding of basic
compliance principles, specific
concepts relevant to the practice,
documentation, billing and coding of
occupational therapy services, as well
as critical updates of regulatory
changes and new proposed rules.
Insightful discussion and thoughtprovoking activities will assist
participants in their understanding of
the content and achievement of the
learning objectives. Learn how to
make your documentation stronger
now and prepare for the future.

Learning Objectives (continued)
Explain how quality can be captured and
demonstrated in your clinical practice.
Discuss the PM&R CPT® code revision and
how it will impact OT practice.
Access resources to be well-informed of the
rules and regulations for compliance.

Registration
Name
Title
Address
City
State
Zip
Email
Phone
 USC alumni AOTA#

Fees $179 (regular) or $160 for AOTA
members and USC OSOT alumni.

Ways to register
Make check payable to Chan USC
OSOT and send check to:
Jackie Mardirossian, USC Chan OSOT
1540 Alcazar St., CHP 133
Los Angeles, CA 90089-9003

Agenda
8:30am

Compliance Basics

To pay by credit card:

9:30

Regulatory Updates

MasterCard

10:30

Break

Total Amount

10:45

Medical Necessity and
Documentation

Card #

12:00pm

Lunch (on your own)

1:00

Audits, Denials and Appeals

1:30

Quality and how to capture it in
your practice

Adapt your practice to comply with
the Medicare therapy guidelines for
2016.

2:45

Break

3:00

CPT® Codes

Learn about the history and process
of CPT® codes and code revisions.

4:00

Learning Outcomes and Course
Evaluation; Certificates of
Completion

Learning Objectives
Describe elements of an effective
compliance program.
Understand the standards for and be
able to effectively document “medical
necessity” in compliance with third
party payer guidelines.

Visa

Card Expiration
CVV Code
Signature
Mail to the address above or fax to
(323) 442-1540 attn: Jackie Mardirossian
You will receive an email confirmation
upon receipt of registration.

Documentation for Reimbursement

